Enterprise Agile Success
GOAL

Implementation Services

Efficiently configure and deploy your VersionOne platform to accelerate user effectiveness

Every organization has their unique goals, objectives, and challenges. You may just be starting out on your agile transformation journey or you may already have years invested. VersionOne’s Implementation
Framework is a five-stage path to success that includes Kickoff, Design, Pilot, Launch, and Continuous Improvement. This approach is built based on years of customer success and delivered by VersionOne
Consultants that not only have extensive knowledge of VersionOne, but also years of real-world experience implementing agile software development practices and processes.

Benefits of
Implementation
Framework

Are you ready?
• Are you unsure how to optimize the
VersionOne platform?
• Do you wonder how to leverage all of
VersionOne’s capability?
• Are you worried about creating a resilient
configuration?
• What is the best way to integrate
VersionOne with other key systems?
• How can you minimize the time users
spend learning VersionOne?

• Best practices from over a decade of
helping customers be successful with
VersionOne
• Quickly get users effective and
efficient
• Iterative approach leveraging agile
practices
• Adapted to all types and sizes of
VersionOne and agile initiatives
• Remove risk from the VersionOne
rollout

Making It Happen
VersionOne Implementation Framework
At every phase of your agile journey, VersionOne will guide your teams with a
proven methodology to ensure progress to plan.

Kickoff

Design

Assess, plan,
define goals and
roles, and begin

Create roadmap,
playbook, and
communication

Education Activities

Launch

Continuous
Improvement

Full system,
portfolio/program
and team roll-out

Evaluate
performance,
adapt and review

Validate

Setup
VersionOne and
begin validating
with teams and
coaches

Education and Skill Development

Learn how to efficiently use the VersionOne platform, Optimized role-based education efficiently
helps all users become effective with VersionOne. Courses offered on-site and remote.
•
•
•
•
•
•

VersionOne Foundations (4)
VersionOne for Scrum Masters/Leads (1)
VersionOne for Product Owners (1)
VersionOne @ Scale (1)
VersionOne Analytics (1)
Self learning at community.versionone.com

1 week

2 weeks

3 weeks

Implementation
Playbook/
Roadmap
Checkpoint

4 weeks

6 weeks

Validate
Checkpoint

3 Months

6 Months

Launch
Checkpoint(s)
[Approx. every 4-6
weeks]

Continuous
Improvement

The numbers in parenthesis represent the recommended offering for the implementation of 100 users
leveraging VersionOne in an integrated development environment with tailored reporting.

Launch
Education, Roll-out, and Assessment
Launch - Education
Validate
Validate
Education Roll-out & Assessment

Consulting Activities

Design

(Implementation
Workshop)

VersionOne Implementation Consulting (14 days) leads your team to optimize VersionOne for your
implementation of agile, be it SAFe®, XP, Scrum, Kanban, or your own mix of agile techniques. Our
consultants help you strategize and plan your deployment and training. The configuration will align the
platform to your form of agile, making it easy to adopt and simple to scale.

VersionOne.com

Contact us at services@versionone.com to learn more

Kickoff
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Enterprise Agile Success
Through our decade of leading organizations to understand
and achieve agility, VersionOne has defined five levels of
capability for organizations as they adopt agile approaches.
Understanding current capability and business goals allows
a transition strategy to be developed that is focused and
efficient.

Experimenting with agile in pockets
No initiative to achieve enterprise agility
Considering an agile initiative
Limited to a small portion of the organization
Most processes are status quo
Agile practices and techniques being used
Use of agile still maturing
Performance variance improving
Practices refined and impediments removed
Performance results in accurate Release Planning

Predictability has enabled business decisions to
adapt to current market condition

Power and productivity
for a better world™

40%

Reduction in
defect backlog

Scott Madden
Senior Director, Product Operations
ABB Enterprise Software

VersionOne.com

30%

Fewer defects in
the product

90%
On-time
delivery

“VersionOne is not just a vendor. They are a
partner. From implementation all the way
through the life of our relationship with
VersionOne, I believe it will be a world-class
experience.”
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